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Joboshare DVD to PS3 Bundle is just designed for users who want to convert DVD and
various video files to Sony PS3 (PlayStation3) and put the real HD movie (support 1080p,
720p and 480p high-definition) on PS3 with ease. It can convert DVD and all popular video
files including AVI, MPEG, WMV, RM, MOV, DivX, WMA, WAV, OGG to PS3 video formats
as MPEG-1, MPEG-2 and MP4 and PSP video formats and audio to MP3, AAC with high
quality.

Joboshare DVD to PS3 Bundle includes two powerful programs: Joboshare DVD to PS3
Converter and Joboshare PS3 Video Converter. Joboshare DVD to PS3 Converter is just
designed for users who want to convert DVD to Sony PS3 (PlayStation3) and put the real HD
movie (support 1080p, 720p and 480p high-definition) on PS3 with ease. And Joboshare PS3
Video Converter is the powerful video converter software to turn your videos into high quality
movies playable on Sony PS3 (PlayStation3).

Joboshare DVD to PS3 Bundle is an extremely easy to use DVD and video files to Sony
PlayStation3 converter. Free download Joboshare DVD to PS3 Bundle and experience the
high-quality 1080p video on your PS3 video game systems right now!

Key Features

Just designed for Sony PS3 (PlayStation3)
Just designed for you who want to convert DVD and video files to enjoy high-quality
1080p movies on Sony PS3 (PlayStation3) with ease.
Joboshare DVD to PS3 Bundle = Joboshare DVD to PS3 Converter + Joboshare PS3
Video Converter
Convert DVD to PS3 MP4, MPEG4 (support 1080p, 720p high-definition), H.264/PSP
AVC Video (480x272) (*.mp4), convert DVD audio to PS3 MP3, AAC with high quality.
Rip DVD and convert video to PS3 video
Convert video and rip DVD to PS3 video MPEG-1, MPEG-2 and MP4 with great
output quality.
Extract audio from DVD and video to playback on Sony PS3
Extract audio to PS3 audio MP3, AAC from DVD and video files.
Trim DVD title or chapter to convert selected movie clips.
Merge DVD chapters or titles into one file.
Support multithreading and batch conversion.
You can select all files to convert and concurrently set divers output profiles from one
source. It will automatically encode one by one.
Preview before conversion.
Very easy to use.
You may choose to retrieve DVD information from the internet automatically or
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manually.
Multiple languages: Provides English, Chinese now.
Multiple skins: Provide two favorite skins for choosing.
Windows Vista-compatible

System Requirements

Windows XP and Windows Vista, Windows 2003 Server;
1000 MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above;
512MB RAM or more;
20MB free hard disk space or more for installation.
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